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THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1927.

Murray Department
S Prepared la the Interest of the People of Murray &nd Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

BE A FRIEND TO
YOURSELF, AWHILE

You Know the Wild Oats

Crop Never Fails j

You have observed thnt the j

ue fellow business is tuiprof-itabl- e

you have seen high
flyers fall and all these ob-

servations are positive proof
that the man who protects
himself against ethers friend
or foe and SAVES his money
is the winner.

Ycu are Ycur Own Best Friend!
f2Bank closed Labor Day, Sept. 5.

j

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

Films and packs at Kingdon's
Pharmacy.

Max Meade was looking after some
business matters in Plattsmouth for a
number of days extending voer the
week end.

A. D. Bakke was a visitor in Oma-
ha on Tuesday of this week driving
iwtr to the tig city in his car to look
after some busir.e.-:s-.

Mesuames CI. H. Gilmore and Guy
Wiies were visiting in Plattsmotuh
on hist Saturday and attending a
ladies netting there.

The Kingdon Pharmacy has added
some r.ew tables and chairs to their '

equipment at the drug store for the i

convenience of the patrons.
H'TEian Reiekc and family were

visiting and lookine: after tome mat- -

ters of business in Omaha fcr the day'
on last Tuesday, driving over to the;
big city in their auto. j

On last Monday Lee Nickles and
J. A. Root ten were called to Lincoln '

to 3ok after some business matters for;
the day. they making the trip via;
the ai-.Lt-

, cf Mr. Nickles.
Creams, lotions and toilet articles

at Kingdon's Pharmacy.
E. H. Schulhcff of Plattsmouth j

the celebrated piano tuner and work-- 1

I
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man was looking after some business
matters in Murray and west of town
on Tuesday of this week,
the home of Frank McCormach who
were enjoying a visit last Sunday at
the heme of Frank McCorraieh who
lives southeast of Murray, and where

!all enjoyed the occasion very much.
Earl Lancaster and wife were visit-

ing and looking after seme business
matters in Plattsmouth on last Mon-
day morning, they driving over to
the county seat to look after some
business.

V. J. Philpot shipped two cars of
very fine hops to the South Omaha
market on Wednesday morning of
this week, they being hauled to the
station and loaded by that hustling
worker Frank Mrasek.

A letter trom Dr. G. L. Taylor who
is now making his home in Ohio, ask-
ing that his paper be changed, also
told of the folks liking their new
home well, but also cherishing fend
memories of the Murray folk.

Wra. Carter of Cozad, was a visi-
tor in Murray and guest at the home
of his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.

Farmei s, Notice

For Prices on

Poultry - Eggs - Feed
CALL

R. C. WRIGHT
Phone No. 27 Murray, Nebr.

J. A. SCOTTEN
CONTKACTOR AND BUILDES

Estimates Furnished
HURRAY - - NEBRASKA

E. W. LEWIS
Up-to-Da- te Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging.

MURRAY - NEBRASKA

Best Service

In the repair work we do, in
the goods we sell. Ccme see us
when in need of anything in
our line. Your best interests
are our greatest concern.

Murray Garage
A. D. BAKKE, Prop.

teiyssness

Cits" vr3

NEBRASKA
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We admit under trying circumstances, but we can fur-
nish you the goods ct the right prices. . . . Come in
and let us talk over your needs in our line. Haying
Tools, Windmills, Corn Elevators, etc. We sure can
make you good prices and get you anything you need!

Do You Need an Oil Stove for
the Hot Weather? x

se
Worth more than we are asking for
them. Here are some unuaual values.

Baby Overland $ 75.00
Ford 2-Do- or Sedan 225.00
Ford Touring Car 60.00

NEW LANDAU SEDAN
Chevrolet, driven 50 miles. Will make a most attrac-

tive price on this car. See us for prices and terms!

y Hudson-Esse- x Co.

Wm. Sporrer, for the day on last
Sunday, and continuing to Omaha
where he was looking after some
business matters.

Let us care for your film develop-
ing and printing at Kingdon's Phar-mac- 5

A. M. Kingdon was looking after
some business matters in Omaha for
a time on Tuesday cf this week and
replenishing his stock of goods fcr
which , he finds good demand. lie is
well pleased with his home and bui-ner- s

in the city of Murray.
Mesdames J. F. Brendel, C. F,. Car-

roll, and Dora Crosser, accompanied
by Mjss Grace Jamison were visit-
ing for the afternoon on last Tues-
day with friends in Nebraska City
they all making the trip to Nebraska
City in the car of Miss Jamison.

Wm. Obernaulte was a visitor in
Murray during the most of the week-am-i

has been plastering the new
home of E. S. Tutt. Mr. Obernaulte
knows well his business and when
the work is completed one can rest
assured that the work has beeu done
absolutely the best.

J. A Scotten is putting a new as-best- es

rocf on the home of Mrs. Flora
Sans, which is adding much to its ap-- P;

ranee as well as the same time
;;iaking a roof which will be water
tight as well as one that will be fire
resisting and while fire might fail up-
on it. it will not ignite. Thus th
roof becomes an assurance as well a;
a protection from the e lemo'.ts.

George Nickles in line with ths.
company which he so ably represents
the Hudson-Esse- x company dispose
of his own car last week, selling ii
to a party in Council niufTs, and now
will have to have another, and is at
the present deliberating which lie
will have, an Essex, Hudson or Chrys-
ler, all excellent cars, and any one
eif them would do for the gentle-
man.

A full line of Diamond Dye. Put-
nam Dye and also Kit at Kingdon':-Plia- i

maoy.
W. G. Boedeker who was with

number ot cars of his and Mr. Vehr-beir.'- s

cattle to the Chicago iuark
returned home last Sunday night and
was well satisfied with the excellent
price at which the cattle sold. Freak-
ing of the trip Mr. Boedeker said that
in Illinois, the crops were looking fine
and there was plenty of rain, and
the corn had an excellent color, whib
in the eastern portion of Iowa it was
drv but the corn was still looking
we'll.

Mrs. Addie BartUtt, the manacer
of the Murray telephone exchange de-
parted Tuesday morning for a twe
weeks vi?:t, with friends and rela-
tives and will ype nd her annua1
vacation in reining up from close at-

tention which has been giving to
the routine cf The work at the office
During her absence the office will be
looked after by M':.f P.ose Ho'-d- wlr
is very wd! r;ur.Iified to care for the
bu-inc- ss of the exchange. Miss Reec'
will be assisted by Miss Florence
Bartlett.

Special. 2 f'.ill ounces Vanilla and
mersurig cup 2"c at Kingdon':
Pharmacy.

Concert at Murray.
The program thi- - week will be giv-Frida-

en on night. The Weepin?
Water band has been engaged foi
th program, and this is the on!.'
ni Jit they could come. Notice the
change in eh Come and bring
your friends.

County Convention at Murray
The seven churches of Cass county

of the Christian Missionary society
will hold their county convention
this year in Murray on Sunday. Aug-
ust 14th, at which time an all day
meeting will be had with ample pro-
vision for a noon day dinner which
will be held on the lawn of the
church under the shade trees. A
program which includes the morning
and afternoon will be had allowing
those who have come from other por-
tions of the county to get home. Be
sure and be in attendance at thi?
convention as there will be things
which will be o vital importance tc
every member of the church, the aux-
iliaries s'-.'-- as the Bible school and
ladies aid societies and the young I

people's meeting.

Community Program Last Friday.
At the community meet which

characterized the hustling city of
Murray, which was held last week
there was a large crowd of very en-

thusiastic boosters for the horn"
town out to enjoy th excellent pro-
gram which was put on. There were
speakers from other towns and among
whom were Hon. Jamrs T. Begley of
Phittsmouth who spoke at length on
communit- - spirit, and which wa.3 well
received.

Judge Begley was followed by Hon.
Troy L. Davis of Weeping Water
who was a member of the state leg-

islature for the last session. He. like
Judge Begley, was very enthusiastic
for the community spirit especially
which characterized the city of Mur-
ray.

Making an Excellent Home.
The new home which is at thi"

time being built for E. S. Tutt and
wife is making rapid progress, and
will be ready to occupy by the middle
of August. The plastering has just
been completed by the eminent work-
er Wm. Obernaulte, and is a most
excellent piece of workmanship. The
finishing of the interior will be be-
gan by the contractors, Ralph Ken-
nedy and Harvey Gregg, both well
qualified to do the best work, ar.d
which thy do. The psinti-.- ? azd

is in the hands of Jess
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It ns at tha readers of the
Journal Vnor of any hoc'tl
event or Item of 1 cue rest In
this vicinity. nd will milunexo this oftlce. It win ap-
pear under thlft heading. We
want all newilMma-Edit- ob

Chambers and Phil Lambert which
insures the very best work. The
nlnmbirf nnd hoatinsr is beincr fur
nished by Harry Nehon. who has Joe
Iliber superintending the installation)
and doing much of the work. The
buildir.g is 26 by 3G feet on the j pie often become overbearing and
ground, and has nve rooms and a (arrogant in their treatment of their
bath. The building in the main willjfellow creatures. This condition can
be stucco and will make a good addi-- ! exist in many ways in ordinary life
tion to the many beautiful homes inj in society, in business, in social
Murray. Murray is becoming a city realms and in most of the phases that
of good homes and a most pleasant .affect humanity.
place to live as well as in which tc J In business, when one seemingly is
conduct abusiness. getting the worst of the struggle for

a competence and success, the one
Hear the Band Plav. iwho is meeting with success in the

On Friday of this week the band
from the hustling neighbor, Weeping
Waier, will furnish music for the
city of Murray on the streets and it
is desired that ever lover of music
shall be in attendance and enjoy the
excellent music which this band will
disperse. The band has been furnish -

ing music for its home town, vhosf
'::icerts have been enjoyed by most

(if the people living in the central
and southern part cf the county.
They come in a neighborly spirit to
furnish music for the citziens of Mur- -
ray. and vicinity.

Has Store Looking Fine.
On Tuesday we dropped into the

stre of Earl Lancaster, which he
has ju-- t supplied with a nice n---

in the room whi h v ; is formerly oc-- c

cupied by Mrs. Fran I Reed, and is
ready to serve his old customers and
".y. many new ones p will come fit'i
the chr.k-es- t of fresh groceries and!
ar.vthing in the line of the latest
and most seasonable dry goods. Mr.
Lanoistcr received a heavy blow at
the time of the Tire and the gve fiend
visited him the time, and
like Murray is trying to get gcdiiy
again.

Drop in and see Earl and the folks
in their new place, and assist hini
in getting on his feet again. Make
Murray the best little town to trade
in the state.

Suffers Severe Injury
On l:;t Monday afternoon le

S. O. Lntta. who is a veteran nump
wt-- n m in r.otwUh-t.-.-.id'ii- E- his

all

a

off

for
and for which

thcld dear. this was

came

a

fate

SO soine repairs bravest
on pump home men. take

of
plat-- ; Anek, who were like

form a plank, with
re fell on to try with

and at had men
in on True, Israel had

which he fell, a severe in
jrry. It some0.time before the
foIVs there could as-:- st him arise,
and be brought to his home town.
The was to

whether had suffered a frac-
ture cf bones at of

or not. but will to
as soon as the re:-:ult- s show.

Uncle Samuel is iving vry care-bein-

in the hands of Mrs. Elmer
Philpot who is an experienced nurs"
and is giving cv rare. His many
f::j: ds hopinsr may soon be
able to be cnit again. j

Rebuilding Phone Lines.
with crew of work-

ers who at the time
farm lines on the tele-- j i

phone exchange of Mur-- !
making good progress, and,

when lines gone over
service will be insured as good as any
in the Mr. and
fellow workers were called to
western nortion county wlre :

ti-.- c of tim" since blew
some of the poles down and also
crlled to Weeping Water to unload a

of poles, which have
with the work erne but is still
hurtling to get work done here. I

Spoke Christian Church.
Mr. Alda of south of Union

accompanied mother, were ;

at Bible school r.t the
Christian church on last Sunday, and
assisted in the special mu.-d- which

a feature of the Bible school.
also addressed the later service which

held during the morning hour
an excellent address.

The members tne cnurch
school were well pleased r..itV

th clever manner in which hand
led and would be pleasef
to have him call again.

;

TAKEN UP

Stray calf, to dght th old.
)wner may have by calltn

my place, paying and f :

this advertisement. Rauth i

Manley.

Ttccd Journal Want Ads.

1 PermanentUi S' I i

Waving Special i
I

$7.50 I

The Hart Beauty Shop of this
city featuring a July spec-

ial in Permanent Waving be-

ginning Wednesday, July 13.

Call Phoce No. 2S9 for
Appointments

i

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, July 24th
I. S. Briggs

A Battle for the Eight
Golden Text: "Jehovah ia the

strength of hy life. whom shall I
be afraid?" Psalm 27:1.

A Bully
By reason of feeling that one

overcome or overpower peo- -

greatest measure often looks upon j

the unsuccessful with contempt.
So it is in politic al circles and in fact

the avenues of life in which man's '

may be thrown. j

The Israelites afford example of;
this when were by the '

' surrounding nations who waged re-- !
on them and were skill-- ;

ed in the art of warfare as
of getting an easy livelihood and
carrying of prisoner captives to

made slaves, and who condemned
the Israelites because they thought
they could not or would not fight.
So in modern day existed the opinion
of many of the nations of the earth
and especially the foreign ones of
America, reasoned substance
that we did not know how to fight,
but were skilled only in raising pigs.
Still came a day in which they
were awakened to the fact that we
had freemen who would fight
country the ideals Ave

And the opinion

the

held the Philistines of Israel
ites before the two to-

gether in battle array in the valley
of Scheehem. Even then when the
giant Goliath (and a giant,
indeed, being nearly nine feet in
height) came before the two
armies and boastfully challenged any
ore of the Israelites to battle, his ap-

pearance such as to well inspire
the Israelites with fear. Ilis spear was

!like a weaver beam, was cover- -

led with coat of mail, and his chal-U'i- c

lenge to light single handed to settle
the of the tattle between the

years, was making ; passed by any but the of
a at the of Ira Queen willing to great odds,

when stepping backward step- - i Goliath was one of the children
p- -d or was thrown the well all giants, and

teTtering the many so favorably situated today,
sult that he his back and was willing issues small-hip- s,

the time a pair of er knowing well that he had all
wru-k.nen'-

s pliers his pocket the advantage. large
causing

was
to
in

physician cot able deter-
mine he

the the time
be ajle

rece

try
are he

'

Ed Herrick hi?
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two armies might well have been

men, but they were men of peace, un-
trained in the art of combat. Saul,

Jhe king, who had been chosen be-- I
cause he was head and shoulders
above the others, was a large man,

; but not to be compared with the
boastful giant Goliath, who was a
man trained to war and war's ways
from his youth up. Saul had been
a farmer, and when he became king
he had become effete, and with the
indulgences he had given way to, he
would certainly have been no match
for re man who sought to be pitted
against him. and wisely he refrain-- j
ed from trying issues with the giant.

'The challenge was renewed every
morning for forty days before any
one concluded to take issue with the
boastful giant.

During this time David was tend-
ing the sheep at the home of his
father. Jesse, some forty miles away.
The father, solicitous for the welfare
of three of his sons, who were in the
army, sent the lad to see how they
fared and to take some food for the
sons, for there was never too much
provision for the army, and Jesse like

'all parents, wanted the sons who
jwere fighting for their country to
jhave as good as any one else had.
So he sent by the hand of David such
provisions as the lad could carry, and
when they had been delivered and
their pledge taken, David looked
about with observing eyes while he
remained in the camp where the

'Israelites were arrayed against the
rhillistines, and so naturally was
present when the boastful Goliath

'came out, as was his daily custom, to
(challenge the Israelites to battle, at
(the same tiitie profaning the name of
the true God.

David was amazed that no one ed

to accept the challenge of the
bully, and asked were there none to

(take the challenge and fight the
enemy of God's people. He talked to
his elder brothers about the matter,
as well as with many others, and the
brothers counseled him that he had

inciter go duck ana iook aiier ine
iJock or sneep instead of botnertrg
himself with the matters which were
to be settled by men. They were
peeved because Samuel had not an-noint- ed

one of them instead of the
stripling, when he came to their
father's house, and felt the sting.

.just as had the sons of Israel, when
Joseph had had his dream, in which

;the sheaves which they had bound
bowed to the one which he had
bound, and which later had caused
them to sell him into captivity, and
so the brothers of David were will-- I
ing to have the younger brother sent
back to the farm and not allow him

,to even inquire as to the things that
went on in the army.

Still David persisted in talking
about the matter and in asking why
someone would not fight the giant.
He finally offered to fight Goliath
himself, and the matter came to the
ears of Saul, who called David and
questioned him. When he finally
concluded to allow him to fight the
Phillistine, he had him put on hi3
armour and take his arms.

When the youth tried them, he
found that he could not use then:
and took them off. It was then that

sr. s fr'. ;

?5fS ssHisg Everything

EMMmU A third of a century ,

tmt&itC tank making exrW

i Warranty Stamped Im Tanks
Stamped in the steel side of each lied Bottom Tank is a
5-y- warranty. It can't j?et lost. It won't wear off. It insures you
at least 6 years of service In any ciimato and with any kind of drinking
water. That means 10, lb or more
years of service in most caaes where
the air is not Baity and the water is
not alkali, acid or mineral bearing.

Extra Strengtft Features Even
without the lied Bottom and stamped
in warranty vou can easily identify
genuine Red Bottom Tanks by these
extra strength features: CLInched on
tube top, double lock seam bottom,
doable swedged sides, solder flowed
into seams and select galvanized
steel throughout.

IVSado In Two Shapes For gen-
eral stock watering lied BottomTan ks
come in the round shape. For dairy
and creamery purposes your dealer
has the oblong, round end shape.

i it .5.4? r i .--i f gi-v- p rz

est'o
KANSAS CITY

Sold By Yliese Merchants En Your County

L. Nestzsl Murdock
Farmers Union Co-Cperati-

ve Association Eagle
Searle &. Chapin Lumber Co Greenwood
Otto Petereit PlatUmouth

Saul knew who David was ar. .1 he
said unto him. "Jehovah be with
thee." Again Coiliath came as be-- f
fore and when he challenged all
Israel again. David accepted his chal-

lenge ar.d went to meet him. David
! had tended the sheep and flocks and
knew full well the dangers atten-

dant thereto, for he had battled with
I a lion and a bear, slaying both to
'protect his flock. This fact David
called to the attention of Saul, say-
ing that while the Great Jehovah had

J delivered him out of the paw of the
'lion and the bear, he turely would
deliver him out of the hand of the

j uncirc umcized Philiistine, who was
'profaning the name of Gcd and de-
ifying his armies.
j David had learned that one with
! God was more than a host and was
willing to take issue with the giant.
He knew that he had within himself
a power which he had developed

; when he had to fight the wild ani-
mals. He had his trusty sling, and

:With it he had practice! and was
well satisfied that by the favor cf
the Great Jehovah, with whom he

(was fighting against their common
i enemy, that he could overcome the
enemy. As he rushed out to meet

j this giant between the two armies,
he had nothing but his slinsr and un-

bounded faith in the Almighty God,
whom he was endeavoring to rightly

'serve. As they reared each other,
David stopped and gathered five
stones from the stream which ran
between the two mountains, Gerezim
and Ebal, placing them in his shep-
herd's bag and with his sling in his
hand rushed to meet the enemy.

j Goliath, when he saw that the ore"
coming to meet lnm was only a lad,
said that he would slay him ar.d give
his carcas'to the animals to es.t. and
made all manner of sport of him. and
especially as it hurt his pride to be
pitted against one so small. David
replied that as Goliath had profaned
the God of the heavens and wa3
fighting against him, he would give
the body of the giant to the birds of
the air to-ea- t. Goliath, besides be-

ing the giant" that he was, was en-
closed with a coat of mail and had
an armour bearer or a shield carrier,
who was to ward off the blows while
Goliath did the fighting. Every pre-

caution was taken to protect even
the giant from the attack of the
enemy. David, as he ran, selected a
very appropriate store for the occa-
sion, which he placed in his sling,
and with what care he exercisel as
he twirled the sling about his head
until it was swinging at ju-- d the
right rate of speed, ar.d how he loos-
ened the one string which was to
send the missile to its mark, guided
by God in the cause of human it v and
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and all thegcxKi fea
tures of a dozen
other Columbian
tanks tre but into
Ked Dottom Tanks

the outstanding,
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Red Top Grain Eins '
The Ta?v-- rt rrana-- , m'.-pro-
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fur all sm&il frains, com. kal?- - and
valuable ajeua like allulfn. ctvr,
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in defiance to the one who had defied
the armies of the living Goj.

' The stone went true to it.- maik.
striking the giant on the torehead
where it was unprote-te- d by the coat

:of mail, and sinking deep into the
forehead, for it went with a force

iwell nigh equal to that of a cannon
ball. Thus with one bl w was the
giant Gollialh killed.

David, when he saw the giant fall,
hastened forward until he came upon
him and stood over the prostrate
form. Then taking out the sword
from the prostrate man's scabboid,
he dissevered the head and body,
carrying the head away. When the
armies of the Phillitir.e? saw their

j leader fall, they turned and fled, and
inspired with courage when David
had killed the giant, the army of
Israel followed and slew many-- jf the
enemy, pursuing them even to th.

i gates of their capitol. Taking tho
ihead of the giant Goliath, David
went to the king, aul, who was
overjoyed at his victory and inquir-
ed whom he was and was told that
he was the son rf Jesse and a lad
named David.

David when out with the flocks,
was in communion with the Jehovah
and coming from the care of the
sheep, felt it a shame il.at some of
the men of the army of Israel would
not ir.eft this giant, when they were
on t'.ie side of the Lord. This is an
evidence that under the direction of
God, Samuel had made no mistake in
his selection of David for king.

EIGHT KILE GROVE
LUTEESAN CHURCH

Sunday school at 0:30 a. in.
English service r.t lur.TO n. m.

.Subject. "Th" ChrL-tia- K..:i:e."
On Wednesday evening. July 27th

thf l idb'S aid will meet at the church
.parlors with Mesdanvs Henry and
John Albert as hostess's.
. . . . t . f ..- - Bt ' .

MARY MAY
BEAUTY i

v

Main Hotel Bldg.
Everything in the Beauty
Line, including Permanent
Waving. All work done by
experienced operators.

Fully equipped sh";;je. Open
evenings. Call phone No. 200

re

ysiness Again!

Sure, we are ready with a Fresh Siock of

Groceries ana Funiishmsfs
Stock fresh and jurt received. Priced right. Trade in
Pilurmy, the very best town. This is your town and
ours. Let us make and keep it the best. Bring in your
produce and get the best piices. Our hat's in the ring!

scasies
Murray,

PARLOR

Nebraska


